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$30,385 Budget

Russ Official
Visits SJS
On May 9
Nobody but high Soviet offibut
cials know exactly why
Alexi Stetunin, First Secretary
of the U.S.S.R. Embassy in Washington, D.C., will make a half-day
appearance at SJS Tuesday, May
9, Phil Whitten, president of Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS), said yesterday.
Whitten announced that the Soviet Embassy notified him by
phone that Stetunin, the No. 2
Russian in Washington wanted to
stop at SJS following a two-day
stay in San Francisco. He will
spend May 10 in Los Angeles.
The SDS president said that he
did not know why Stetunin was
coming to the Bay Area or why
Photo by Lou Buonomo
"I was the first to know he was
coming here."
Sharon Knecht. Three contestants, Sandy GerTWELVE SJS COEDS are "in the air" after
Whitten has arranged a tentamaine, Kathy Imwalle and Pat Simmons, were
being named finalists in ihe Miss San Jose State
tive schedule for Stetunin, feanot present. The pageant will be held SaturPageant. From left are Jo Hubert, Diann Meituring a lecture co-spon.sored by
SDS and ASB Lecture Series in
day. May 7 at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Audi.
singer, Rose Horman, Sue Walker, Louise
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 11:30
forlorn.
Beresford, Caroline Ger.+, Anne Ward, and
a.m., followed by a luncheon.
Whitten also expects the first secretary to speak in classrooms at
9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
"We don’t know if he will be
here in the afternoon. He might
want to visit a high school at
1:30 p.m. before taking off for
Los Angeles," Whitten added.
Stetunin rose to his post in the
embassy from the job of cultural
attache in Washington. Prior to
getting the United States assignment, Stetunin served as cultural
attache in the small Asian country of Abicina.
The SJS chapter of SDS was
A formal presentation of the a preliminary to the Miss America cants. They were judged on a short
the only organization in the U.S.
to officially protest the imprison- twelve finalists in the Miss SJS Pageant la.st year when they were inteniew as well as swim suit
ment of two Soviet writers who Pageant will be made Wednesday awarded the franchise previously and talent competition.
published anti-government ma- at 11 a.m. in Cafeteria A arid B. held by the San Jose Junior
The winner, who will be crowned
terial while out of the U.S.S.R.
by Miss Centinich, will represent
The contestants will model ap- Chamber of Commerce.
parel from local stores in an inThe twelve finalists were se- SJS in the Miss California Pageant
formal fashion show narrated by lected from a group of 39 appli- at Santa Cruz this summer.
Miss Mike Centinich, the present
Miss SJS.
The pageant, sponsored by Sigma
"All majors in sociology, anMen
thropology and social service are Nu fraternity, will be held Saturrequested to check the Sociology day, May 7 at 8 p.m. in Morris
Department bulletin board to see Dailey Auditorium. Tickets will be
that their name and present class
available for $1 per person Monstanding are on the list of majors," Dr. Gail Putney, assistant day at booths on campus and at
the Student Affairs Business
professor of sociology, stated.
Tonight’s International Week program the "widest variety of
Persons whose names should be Office, Building R.
concert will feature the Men’s repertoire that the Glee Club has
on the list and are not, should
This year’s production will be and Women’s Glee Clubs in a pro- presented under my direction."
make arrangements to have them
emceed by Wendy Lee Douglas, gram of songs representing seven
Heisinger said that the serious
added in CH212 on Monday and
1964 Miss California and Don foreign countries. Curtain time is selections of the first half will
Tuesday.
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
be followed by numerous humorous
Only those whose names appear Miller, director of the Miss SJS
A total of 144 SJS students selections. Three satirical choral
on the list as upper division or Pageant.
Sigma Nu became the first fra- will sing in Academic Latin,
graduate students will be eligible
ternity in the nation to sponsor Church Latin, German and Spanfor sociology pre-registration.
ish as well as English. Graduate
music student Chris Hungerland
has transcribed "Gaudeamus," a
selection to be presented by the
Men’s Glee Club.

Twelve Finalists

Show To Star
Miss SJS Contestants
FaSh1011

Students Asked
To Check List

College Union operations ftmd after
the next fiscal year.
John Hendricks, ASB president,
told council that the program
board budget is less than the total
budgets of the programs it absorbed, including visiting scholar,
ASB lecture series and social affairs.
The budget does not include
the Scholar-in-Residence budget
which will be submitted at a later
date, Hendricks said.
Earlier in the meeting cotmcil
postponed approval of College
Union Program Board appoint*
*
*
ments for one week.
Council Chairman Jerry Spolter
said appointments should be Postponed because of the small number
of interviews conducted for the
positions.
"We should postpone the apAn article which appeared in
pointments until more students
Monday’s Spartan Daily which dehave
a chance to come in for
scribed sex-oriented parties allegedly existing on or near the
SJS campus caused Student Council to demand yesterday "a public apology to the entire student
body and a retraction of the stated
article from the editor of the
Spartan Daily."
The resolution, originated by
John Bruckman, junior representative, passed 12-1-1. "The
"Strategy and Tactics of the
image of San Jose State College
has been severely tarnished and Communists in Southeast Asia"
perhaps irreparably damaged," will be discussed by the Hon. Tran
the resolution further stated. "The Van Dinh, ex-guerrilla and now
activity mentioned in the article chief Washington correspondent
for The Saigon Post, at today’s
is not in any way representative
of the reputation of San Jose ASB lecture at 10:30 a.m. in Concert Hall.
State College."
Author of a book on AmericanVietmanese relations published
last summer, Van Dinh served as
acting ambassador of South Viet
Nam to the United States after
the resignation of Tran Van Chong,
father of Madame Nhu.
His military career began in
1942 when, at the age of 19, he
joined the guerrilla resistance
forces which fought Japanese and
pieces will highlight the latter later French domination of Viet
half.
Nam. During 1945 Van Dinh was
This evening’s program is an a staff officer with a Vietnamese
extraordinary undertaking for Liberation Army. From 1945-7 he
these groups because such a wide was a brigadier general and chief
variety of foreign music styles are of staff in the Laos, Viet Liberainvolved, Heisinger said.
tion Armies in Vientiane, Laos.
In a special interview yesterday
with Jim Ashborn, campus radiotelevision reporter, Van Dinh said
he feels that, until the Aug. 15
election results are known, the
present South Vietnamese government is only temporary.
In answer to Ashborn’s ques-

By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Student Council last night allocated $30,385 for the 1966-67 College Union Program Board budget
by a 12-1-0 vote with a stipulation
that experimental program money
be used for programs by the students in general.
Cotmcil also allocated $9,016 for
the salary of the cultural affairs
adviser with another stipulation
that this is the last year the position will be funded by ASB money.
The salary will be paid from the

Council Demands
Daily Retraction

SOLOISTS NOTED

OTHER PERFORMERS
Sue Beagle, junior music major, has played for the Glee Club
for two semesters. Dae Bairrl,
senior music major and Larry
Hemphill, graduate music major,
have been active in departmental
perform a nces.
Brent Heisinger, assistant pmfessor of music, and director of
the glee clubs, called tonight’s

Concert To Feature
Five Jazz Bands

Five studio jazz band., %%ill play
Sunday at 2 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium in the third
annual Festival of Jazz Concert.
The concert will climax the twoday festival-clinic of jazz this
weekend. Twelve Bay Area and
Southern California bands will
compete Saturday for top honors
in three categorieshigh school,
junior college, four-year colleges
and universities.
Festival Chairman Dwight Cannon, instructor in music. described
the participants as a "gathering
of the elite. These hands have
established reputations as fine
performing groups."
SELECT WINNERS
Judges will select the winners
of each division beginning at 8:30
a.m. in Concert Hall. Adjudication
of the performances is free to
the public. High school bands
which will compete are El Camino,
Campbell, Castro Valley, and San
Leandro.
Junior colleges vying for top
honors will be San Jose City, Diablo Valley, San Mateo, El Camino
and Foothill. Judging of the fouryear college and university bands

interviews," Spolter stated.
Additional interviews for board
positions will be held at 2 p.m.,
Wednesday, at the College Union.
In other action council:
Approved the appointment of
Ellen McAllister to Executive Secretary. She was elected to the
post last week and will assume
the vacant office early.
Considered the ASB Discount
Program bill and sent it on to
third reading next week. Discussion occurred over methods to
get merchants to join and waYs
of guaranteeing profits for both
students and merchants.
Allocated $5,000 from ASB
funds to the Art Planning Committee for construction of a fountain in the Tower Hall plaza.
An additional $10,000 for the fountain has already been set aside
from the Tower Hall landscaping
project funds.

Former Viet Guerrilla
To Tell Red Tactics

s, Women s Glee Clubs Present
International Week Concert Tonight

Soloists for the evening include
contraltos Carol Tingle, senior
music major, also a member of
a cappella choir and active in
departmental recitals. Trix Kout,
senior music major, is principal
flutist for the SJS College Orchestra.
Soprano Geri Zanvettor, freshman music major, and soloist for
the concert, has been active in
SJS recitals, opera and drama
productions. Tenor Richard Nelson. senior music major, who will
be featured in "The Foggy Dew"
is a member of the a cappella
choir and toured Korea with a
troupe of college entertainers last
summer.
Accompanists for the concert
are all former students of the
late music professor Thomas Ryan.

Phrfn by ()we Vincent
Israeli folksingers Lili Gur and her husband Hayim Gur Arieh
sang at +he Monday night program in Concert Hall celebrating
Israers 18th Independence Day. The program was presented by
the San Jose State College Hillel Club and the Student Zionist
and Israeli Students Organizations.

Council 0.K.s Funds
For Union Program

\sin begin at 3 p.m. with Stanford,
followed by San Francisco State
and California State at Los Angeles.
In addition to the three top
bands, the judges will select, on
the basis of individual perforrnances, outstanding musicians to
make up the All -Star Band.
Lennie Niehaus, jazz musician
and composer, will direct the AllStars in Sunday’s concert. Also
performing at the concert will be
the SJS Jazz Ensembles, directed
by Cannon. The 19-member group
will play a 12-tone jazz composition written for this event by Dr.
Wilson Coker. associate professor
of music.

1

tions, the scheduled speaker added,
"I don’t think the military will
have any chance at all" (in the
election).
He also stated that the Buddhists, in his opinion, are nonCommunist and that after the
election the South Vietnamese
will be able to directly negotiate
with the Viet Cong.
Not only is Van Dinh a journalist and a diplomat, he is also a
linguist and a former soldier.
Fluent in French, Thai, Lao and
able to write in Japanese and Ctdnese, he became a journalist in
1948 and eventually joined the
staff of the English language
newspaper Liberty in Bangkok,
Thailand.
An observer of the United Nations in 1958 and of the Southeatsern Asia Treaty Organization
(SEATO) in 1959, the journalist
has also toured Latin America,
Europe, Africa, the Middle East
and Israel.
Other positions held by Van
Dinh include those of alternate
secretary general, consul general,
minister plenipotentiary to Burma
and director general of information.

Sriep
Dependents Reports

Veterans Dependents must report to the Cashier’s Office, ADM
263, to sign attendance vouchers no later than May 3, 1966, wants
a bulletin from the Cashier’s Office.

Homecoming Interviews
Interviews for the 1966 Homecoming Committee will be held today
and tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union subeonunittee room,
Bill Honey, Homecoming chairman stated.

Writers To Speak

Cybernation writers Dr. Alice M. Hilton and Dr. S. P. R. Charter
will speak tAxlay in E132 at 1:30 p.m. They will be speaking to the
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
Cybernation and Man Course of the Division of Engineering. The
Tickets for the Sunday concert
is open to the public.
may be purchased at Student Af- lecture
fairs Business Office. Building R.
Prices are $1.50 for students and
In conjunction with its eighth annual Founders’ Day, the col$2 for general admission. Proceeds
will go to the Music Department lege will dedicate Mac Quarrie Hall May 6.
Founders’ Day which marks the 104th year as a state colleen
scholarship fund.
Cannon stressed the informal for SJS, will open with an academic procession from the Admini
atmosphere of the concert, "It’s tration Building down Seventh Street to Morris Dailey Auditorium.
jazzit’s informal." Students may Marching in the processional will be visiting dignitaries, college
come in cut-offs in they wish, he administrators and representatives of the college departments. Other
faculty who may wish to participate in the procession may do so.
added.

MacQuarrie Dedication
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Things We All
Should Know
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By SHARON OSAKI
The warm weather is getting to me.
Can’t seem to concentrate on one topic
long enough to grind out the usual column, so it’ll be potluck today.

Guest Editorial

A Realistic Goal?
Recently an article appeared in
Orange County newspapers stating
that the mass exodus of home-based
Ben icemen to Viet Nam has left this
country with a serious shortage of
adequately trained men to protect us
here at home. The go% ernment has
admitted this point. and has proposed
no solution to this problein. It would
seem that the "crusade for freedom"
in Viet Nam has suddenly become
more important than the protection
of the civilian population of the
United States!
A rational thinker realizes that we
must oppose Red-China in the game
of power politics or we shall perish.
However, the question arises as to
what extent do we devote ourselves to
this purpose? Shall we beconie involved to the extent that we take an
extreme viewpoint such as leaving our
own population unguarded? Perhaps
we had better not.
It seems even harder to understand
how the government can rationalize
removing serious students from college to fight this significant but not
vital si,ar. Who shall be our leaders
tomorrow if the informed part of our

population is destroy-ed? Perhaps Joe
Dropout who works at Lockheed mixing glue will lead us; has he the mental
capacity?
Peace has become a dirty word. It
seems that if you want peace in Viet
Nam you are immediately a Comniunist sympathizer. It also seems that
if you oppose LBJ’s policy you are at
best, "unpatriotic." Yet, this massive
in-line support is contradictory to our
very form of government which insures the right of every man to question. without persecution . . .
To a large faction of the population LBJ and others owe an explanation and a solid purpose, not the
morality hanky-panky we have received
to this point. Perhaps if the national
leaders will designate a realistic goal
they would find support among more
people. Until such time as they quit
talking this "make the world safe for
democracy" garbage and start coming
up with some real answers, how can
one blame those who refuse to support
the war?
Edd Whetmore
Fullerton Junior College
The Hornet
April 15, 1966

"That registerin’ don’t mean nothin’ ... They gotta’
vote an’ then them votes gotta’ git counted ..."

Encourage Dating?

Lightless City Not So Bad
By 1DON SEVRENS
Earlier in the semester, the Spartan
Daily cited defects in the present lighting
system around campus. But many of these
defects are really benefits in disguise to
the entire city and especially to the college community.
Take, for example, the charge that women students are afraid to use the streets

Thrust and Parry

Daily Columns, Features Criticized
Daily Features Called
’Vicious Pornography.’
Editor:
On Monday morning I learned from the
front pages of the San Jose Mercury that
police had raided three bookstores for selling pornographic materials.
That same morning, on the front page of
the Spartan Daily I saw the same type of
pornographic material disguised as a feature
story.
It put-ported to describe the party time
atmosphere at SJS; actually, it was a vicious,
obscene diatribe written in an amateurish
style.
I thought perhaps someone might have
the good sense to keep that type of story
out of the Daily; but again I was disappointed in the level of editorial judgment
displayed by the newspaper staff.
On Tuesday "Another in a Series" appeared.
This one was worse than the first. The
writer, gleefully, it seemed, described what
he called "unusual" parties that take place
at SJS.
I charge that not only are those type of
parties unusual but also non-existent.
I can only guess the effect this type of
material will have on SJS’ image in the general community.
And I shudder to think of the reaction of
high school students who receive the Spartan Daily as an example of outstanding,
responsible college journalism.
Mark HaU
A1592
Jack Cox
Al1999
Jim McPherson
A10768

’Don’t Look Now, But
Daily Corners Yellow’
Editor:
Lately I’ve been wondering If I’m some
sort of misplaced, detached person belonging
in another time when words and ideals had
a different meaning. After reading "Pun
Games Highlight Action at SJS Kick -Seeking
Parties," I felt like an old fashioned moralist
somewhere in our mid-Victorian past.
I don’t have the right to judge the actions
of those persons, who are described in the
article, hut I do have a right to speak out
on what I don’t want in the newspaper. That
article represented the cheap type of "sinsationalism" that is so preveiant in our newspapers. I wouldn’t be surprised to see that
type of article in a cheap pulp magazine,
but not in the newspaper that represents
SJS to all colleges fler068 the nation.
I woukl like the following question to be

answered. What is the purpose of the series,
"to build up the image of SJS as a party
school comprised of sex deviates?
The Spartan Daily lately has been having
a hey-day telling other groups to clean up
their puddles (especially student government). Perhaps they should purify their own
mud-stained puddle, then work on the others.
I would suggest studying the following
quote by John Gardner. "We must recognize that there may be excellence or shoddiness in every line of human endeavor. We
must team to honor excellence (indeed to
demand it) in every socially accepted human
activity, however httmble the activity, and
to scorn shoddiness, however exalted the
activity."
Don’t look now, gentlemen, but the corners of the Spartan Daily are turning yellow.
John Eructation
A9338

Assemblyman Praises
Daily’SJS Needs Signs’
FAlitor:
E’nclosed you will find a copy of my letter
to Mr. Alan S. Hart, District Engineer for
the Division of Highways, regarding the sign
situation as it relates to SJS.
I commend you for your excellent editorial,
and I hope that we can achieve the recognition that this college deserves. The letter
follows;
"Information has been brought to my attention regarding a lack of signs on the major freeways which pass through San Jose
giving motorists directions to SJS.
"I cannot understand why a campus the
size of SJS, with its 20,000 Students, does
not warrant the attention of the Division of
Highways. It is my understanding that the
University of California at Berkeley, as well
as Stanford University at Palo Alto, have
excellent directions posted on the freeways
in their respective vicinities. It would be
my opinion, and the opinion of many others,
that our local college is of equal size and
importance and thus warriots the placement
of signs giving directions to motorists attempting to reach the State College.
"It is my sincere hope that the Divtsion
will investigate this matter and correct what
I am sure is a serious oversight."
George W. Mho
State Assembly, 22nd Dishiet

Campus Back to Normal
After ’Boy Scout Drive’
Edney:
The campus has retttrned to normal after
an extensive two-v.eek campaign by 52 individuals who sousht the support of the

voters and most importantly, their votes
at the polls. No longer will students face a
cafeteria that resembled a boy scout paper
drive and living centers will be able to eat
their dinners without political speeches at
the main course.
Approximately 5,000 voters made their
choices last week and chose those people
whom they felt would do the best job in
each position. It is the job of the candidate
to put his ideas and experience before the
student body; it is the duty of the citizen
to put that individual in a position to do
something about the problems which the
candidate intends to work upon.
SJS has many problems which can be met
only by an efficient and resourceful student
body government. Leadership and experience
are the two things which a government must
have to accomplish its goals. It is my profound hope that the candidates who were
victorious and those who were not will join
together in a sincere effort to help the student, that individual who is sought during
the election and forgotten after the polls
close. Our student government should not
be a training camp for power politicians, but
rather a vehicle of expression for the aspirations of all the students.
Dick Wolfe
A13636

Writer Disagrees With
Daily Columnist’s Views
Editor:
Pat Heffernan told us Wednesday in hls
column that "because ’pot’ . . . is used by
’beats’ . . . people who use it are called
’criminals.’" Something interesting has happened here.
I am to assume, by the article, three
things: a) To break a "just’’ law is not to
be a criminal; bl the "hysteria" over LSD
is caused primarily by the "good American’s
distaste for the ’beats’ " and el mind-expanders are a "wonderful tool to understanding ... the universe, and (one’a) place
in it ..."
a) To break any law is to commit a crime.
Must I pursue further the complex political
implications involved if it were otherwise?
b) The increasing percentage of LSD patients in the mental hospitals and the consideration that scientists know not what
It does has no bearing. Is that right?
cl The origin of this sounds vaguely familiar .. . oh yes: mystical revelation.
Weil, now I understand. Legal jurisprudence is back 1,000 years, science is back
500 years, and knowledge via mystical revelation throws us back with Augustine,
900 A.D.
David Connelly
A10665

after dark. If this is true, why don’t they
just call some husky college men to escort them? Can you imagine how a custom like this would encourage dating?
SJS college men should be willing to pay
NOT to install street lights.
LOVER’S LANE
Another disguised advantage dark areas
offer are the possibility of becoming the
biggest and best lover’s lane in the entire
country. There are plenty of parking
spaces where couples can park and many
blocks are illuminated at night only by
the small amount of light %hid’ seeps
through cracks in doors and curtains.
Although the Spartan Daily believes
street lights would lower crime rates, it is
the other way around. Surely, if it is as
dark now as the Daily has charged, criminals cannot see to find things to steal.
Another deterrent to crime is the difficulty drivers have seeing pedestrians.
Think what a hazard this is to criminals
on foot. To paraphrase the words of General George A. Custer or some other great
Indian fighter, "The only good criminal
is a dead criminal."
Another disadvantage of installing street
lights is that the "ridiculously low" cost
of $100 for a 50 frontage foot lot cited by
the Daily is ridiculously low. It does not
include other, more substantial expenses
that would have to be faced if street lights
were installed.
AVOID REPAIRS
For instance, proper street lighting
would make the condition of apartmvnts
and boarding houses readily apparent to
prospective renters at night. These persons
might take one look at the condition of
some of the older buildings in the area
and decide to look elsewhere for housing.
To attract these prospective renters,
then, the owners would be forced to undertake expensive painting and roofing repairs if not complete renovations.
In aummary, the current street lighting
or rather, lack of it, deters crime and saves
building owners httge remodeling bills. In
addition, it stimulates the college social
atmosphere in general.
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JAPANESE IN ONE EASY LESSON ...
I’m no expert on the Japanese language,
but I’ll take a stab at teaching you hou
to count to 10.
Ready? ICHI, NI, SAN, SHI, GO,
ROKU, HUCHI, HACHI, KU, JU. Just
remember to pronounce i’s like e and r’s
like 1.
What, you still don’t have it down pat?
Maybe this’ll help. To remember number?’
one-six, just memorize two corny sentences.
I’ve got au ITCHY (1) KNEE (2),
SON (3).
SHE (4, Go (5) LOCAL (6).
Ten is pronounced "Jew." Hichi, hachi
and ku don’t come close to any English
words, 80 I’m afraid you’re on your own.
Give it a try, and rotsa ruck!
DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... California’s state motto is "Eureka.
I have found it." Can’t knock it for originality, but it sure sounds hicky to me.
. . . State marriage licenses range from
$1 in North Dakota to Kentucky’s $6. So,
if you think you’re getting rooked by
California’s $2 fee, head out to ND.
DOESN’T IT BUG WHEN ...
. . . you know you had a really neat
dream last night, but just can’t remember
it in the morning.
y-ou get to the end of a typewritten
page and find that you haven’t left enough
space for the footnotes.
... you are loaded down with books and
the librarian says in the sweetest voice possible, "Student body card, please."
. . . someone correctly answers a Tiestion, and it’s exactly what you would have
said but didn’t because you were afraid
it was wrong.
... you’ve finally tracked down the library magazine you need for an article
on pages 35 and 36 only to find that those
precise pages have been neatly clipped
out.
DID YOU EVER WONDER ...
. . . how the TV Hertz rent-a-car commercial is produced? You know, the one
where the guy is dropped into a moving
car, and the announcer says, "Let Hertz
put you in the driver’s seat."
The car is stationary, on a platform,
with electric motors turning the wheels.
The guy is seated in the car. A cable pulls
him out. When the film is reversed, he
apears to be falling in. Then that film is
superimposed on another film of the road
going past. Is it worth all that to push
a product?
Well, that’s Madsin Avenue for ya!

Guest Editorial

Way of Life
... if the majority doesn’t want to be rep-

resented, then how can student government make any claims about representing? A more important question is, how
can a student government demand better
parking or better lectures or academic
reform on behalf of the Associated Students when the majority of students refuses to be represented?
We take the view that if the majority
of students can sho% the administration a
need for revision or room for improvement through their elected representatives - which the policy makers mine to
recognize as representing the majority the administration will pay attention. But
how many individuals can an administrator listen to?
Student government could take on the
bigger and better issues. But without the
active support of a majority of students,
don’t expect them to do it alone.
Until government and elections mean
more because they might do more, learn
to love apathy RS a way of life.
JEFF KREND, Editor
El Gaucho
University of California
Santa Barbara
Aprti 15, Mitt
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City Handicap Swim Program I
Needs Student Volunteer Help’
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HELPING THE HANDICAPPED to swim, this college student
volunteer works with Handicap Swim Director Mrs. Bev Keeney.
SJS students have participated in the program for the last four
years. Applications are being taken for this year’s four sessions.

For the tourth year SJS sun
dents may help handicapped children and adults learn to swim
during the Ilaixiicap Swim Program established by the San Jose
Parks and Recreation Department.
The program runs from 10:30
a.m. to 12:15 p.m., four consecutive
Saturdays, May 7, 14, 21, 28 at
Del Mar High School in San JOSC.
Program Di r ec t o r Mrs. Bev.
Keeney said that volunteers are
not obligated to sign up for all
four days.
Each year, the department holds
a swimming school for handicapped persons. Each year SJS
students have volunteered to help.
Although a Junior or Senior Life
Saving or Water Safety Instructor’s Certificate is preferred, interest in the program is more important than swimming excellence,
Mrs. Keeney points out.
Registration fonns are available
in both the men’s and women’s
Physical Education Departments.
Deadline to submit applications is
Wednesday, May 4.
Students with questions about
the program may contact Mrs.
Keeney at the San Jose Parks
and Recreation Dept., San Jose
City Hall.
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World Forum

I VDC

Plans May 6 Rally

The San Jose Vietnam
Committee will discuss plans for its
final protest of the semester,
NEW YORK (UPI) Arthur J. Goldberg, U.S. Ambassador to against the war in Viet Nam,
the United Nations, said Wednesday that If the projected free elections today at 3:30 p.m. in CH236.
The rally scheduled for Friday,
in Viet Nam provide a constitutional civilian government, the United
IVIay 6. is expected tu center on
States must accept the results "whatever they be."
support for the recent Buddhist
Goldberg told the luncheon meeting of the American Newspaper
Publishers Association that self determination of the Vietnamese
through free elections was one of the 14 points Washington had proposed for peace negotiations in Viet Nam.

’Accept Viet Results’

,,,t ions again South Viet
Nam Premier Ky’s government.
"Sirine of the speakers we wanted to get art. already booked, so
we may have to change our plans
a bit," indicated Paul O’Farrell,
member of the VDC steering committee.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
in conjunction nigh

Chinese Troops Fighting?
TARENTUM, Pa. (UPI) A letter from .1 I killed in Viet Nam
reports that Chinese troops have been fighting at the side of Viet
Cong forces. The letter was from Sgt. Robert I. Adams to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Adams of Tarentum.
"Well, we just came off a rescue mission," the letter said. "The
Viet Cong attacked an artillery outpost and the men there had to
fire pointblank at the enemy.
"We counted 134 deadand all were Chinesenot Vietnamese.
"All of their weapons were from China and every one of them
was over six feet tall."

JACK DEAK TRAVEL SERVICE
and

WELLS FARGO BANK
Cordially Invite You to Attend
a Special

European Movie Night
courtesy Sabena Airlines

WeaHter Satellite

Tomorrow Night, April 29, 8 p.m.

VANDENBERG AFB (UPDA new U.S. weather satellite,
capable of photographing all areas of the earth once every 24 hours,
is scheduled to be launched here at 12:50 a.m. tomorrow.
Called Nimbus II, the satellite weather observatory is a sister
of the Nimbus I project which went into orbit Aug. 28, 1964, and
transmitted 27,000 weather pictures.

at

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
San Jose
Door Prizes

1560 N. First St.
Refreshments Served

For SJS Reunion

Alumni Office Seeks Oldest Grad

A search is on for a gradual,
of SJS representing the earliest
class year.
The Golden Grads, graduates of
SJS for more than 50 years, are
seeking the person to be the honored guest at their reunion lunch -

eon, Saturday, May 7, as part of
Spring Alumni Week.
"Anyone who knows of, or is a
graduate of SJS prior to 1895 is
asked to notify the SJS Alumni
Office," says Rick Buxton, director of the Alumni Association.
Alumni Week begins Monday
and ends with the Alumni -Varsity
F’ootball Game Saturday evening.
Monday a select exhibition by
candidates for masters degrees in
art
open in the art department gallery. Hours are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday;
Sunday, 1:15 to 5 p.m. The exhibit will end Friday, May 13.
Wednesday is the Business
Achievement Dinner at the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds. A nohost reception is at 6 p.m. and
dinner is at 7.

All college classes will be dismissed for the ceremonies from
10:30 to 11:30.
Between 11:30 ’and 12:30 tours
of new facilities in MacQuarrie
Hall will be conducted for everyone interested.
At 12:30 a, luncheon for invited
guests of the college will be held
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
in the court area of the new building. Immediately after the lunchs89 all color "
eon. President Dr. Robert D.
Clark will preside at dedication
JRS ENTERPRISES
ceremonies for MacQuarrie Hall.
Phone 286-5392. evenings
CLASSROOMS OPEN
An All-College-Open-House aLso
is scheduled for Friday. Numerous
,dr.;ses will be open to visitors. The
college computer center in the
Engineering Building will be open
all day.
Members of the California Teachers Association will be available
ANNIVERSARY CEREMONY
throughout the day in the EducaFriday is the eighth annual tion Building patio to serve coffee
NI a r kham Ailay hem IV
Founder’s Day ceremony to mark to visitors and act as guides for
the 104th year as a state instiCar Rally
tution for SJS. Activities will begin with a faculty processional
Start: 1(1111 & Alma St.
from the Administration Biulding
Parking &reit
to MOITSS Dailey Auditorium at
Time: 7 pan.l..ist car out
10:30.
An exhibit of contemporary art,
at 8:30 p.m.
Major addresses will include
"The Amercan Dream and Higher featuring three-dimensional paintDate: April 29, 1966
Education," by Dr. Arthur W. ings, will be displayed at Morris
50 ears
Trophies & Plaques Brown, president of Adelphi Uni- Dailey Auditorium Saturday and
versity at Garden City, New York. Sunday in conjunction with the
third annual Festival of Jazz .
Three SJS art faculty members
assistant professors Robert
Freimark, Sam Richardson and
Willis Nelson
are
organizing
riLf-,01.4
the exhibit from student projects ,
DIAMONDS WORTHY Of PIIIDI AHD ASSURANDII
COUTO PROCTOR S FOR THE HST VALUES
done this semester.
Nelson described the works as
being "in tune with what is happening in the art world" anti
"jazzy by nature"
-

Weekend Exhibit
Features 3-D Art

classes in session and open to the
public.
Women’s Physical Education Department plans a coffee hour in
the morning for visiting parents of
department majors and minors.
Home Economics Department
has scheduled a recognition banquet in the Spartan Cafeteria, beginning at 6:30.
The varsity water polo team
meets an alumni squad at 7:30
in the Spartan Pool.
Friday and Saturday the Drama
Department will present "The Doctor and the Devils" by Dylan
Thomas, in the Studio Theatre.

GOT A
MAN’S JOB
TO DO?

FACULTY MEETS ALUMNI
A day-long academic conference
designed to bring alumni and faculty together "in an intellectually
stimulating atmosphere" highlights
Saturday’s activities.
Theme of the conference is
"Toward Tomorrow." It begins
v,-ith registration at 8:30 a.m.:
includes a keynote address by Dr.
Robert D. Clark at 9:30, group
meetings, a luncheon and campus
tours.
Women’s Physical Education Department will have an alurnnae
lunch at 12 noon.

-Ham.

Get it done right. Get MAN-POWER ... the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant! MAN-POWER’S got the stepped -up penetration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs. Goes
on fast ... never sticky ... dries in seconds. Try it! 1.00
BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE
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HINT FOR A DIAMOND FROM PROCTOR’S
We have

been providing engagement rings to

three generations of girls In the San Jose area.

But
fa -

You
Come

the
the
nts,

can

buy

with

assurance of quality

and

value when you select a ring froin PROCTOR’S.
In

and

see

our

wonderful

selection.

Prices from $10000.

NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Service with Integrity

tor

Ot SOUTH FIRST STREET Downtown SAN

JOSE
Parking Tickets Validated

Om Monday & Thuracing ’til 9 o.m. .
COUNTRY VILI AGE. SAN JOSE
Oven Mon.. Thing & Fri. ’til 9:30 p.m.Fres Perking

30, tom)

eye

A large selection of
exquisite after-five
dresses at Roberta’s.

,9e

nen
irn

Catch

In Front Of Store

Junior 5-15
Jr. Petite 3-13

12.99 to 29.99
Open Mon. & Thurs. Until

9

p.m.

When you go on vacation, your Tenplan
Checking Account can stay with us, free.
With this new "dormant account" service, no
minimum balance is required. No service
charges will be made during the summer
not even on accounts with a zero balance.
"Dormant account" service is automatic
for returning students and faculty members.
In the fall, your account will be waiting.
Just make a deposit, and it’s ready to use.

Bank of America
4700.11fis 1.11.1.11111) "VI..

,A100,1

1111
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Club Aids Agnews Patients
"I don’t know."
Sound like nonsense?
It didn’t to the SJS students
who taught the speech-reading
class at Agnews State Hospital.
The phrase on the blackboard
and the conversation which followed were the responses of two
\mews patients. The word "re-

WE AM NOV/ OPEN FROM
-0 o 5:30
u SAT.
7’ 1ES
IN or,Dr-R TO SERVE YOU MORE EFFICIENTLY
WIT! I THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SHEET
MUSIC IN THE AREA.

ri EF HOUSE
Mondays
14471 Big Basin Way

867-372’
1111.11110
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15 -Member SJS Force

Social Service Project
By CAROLYN BUSHNELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"A word that that refalr," read
the jerky scrawl on the blackboard.
"Would you like to come up to
the board?" asked the teacher.
"I can’t," was the reply.
"Why?"

,j1,4#;f,A;
et, ""*.’" Wi.A.V,AW,AWAWWite~eAWAV,4,44)(

fair" was associated with summer
by them.
The students teaching thls class
and other classes at the hospital
are members of the Extenders, an
extension club of SJS’ Social Work
Club.
BEGUN S YEARS AGO
"Extenders" was begun three
yems ago by Howard Blonsky,
1964 soeial service graduate, and
Margaret Leshin, 1966 social service graduate, according to Frank
Addison, social work club president.
"The group wanted to do something constructive so members offered their services as volunteers
at Agnews," he said.
The first two years, their services at Agnews consisted of reading and talking to patients, dancing with them and writing letters
tor them, Addison explained.
However, this fall, the Extenders
began teaching classes at the hospital, he added.
"The Extenders program not
,1!).. helps the patients and staff
\mews, it also enables students
achieve a more realietic outioolt on the hospital’s needs.
MORE INFORMED
"St.,drnts become more inform-Id on a mental hospital’s needs,"
\ddison remarked.
Mrs. Doris Poteet, ward nursing
supervisor at Agnews told social
,ervice students recently that be’lire the patients have been in
m^ntal institution for such a

Panel To Discuss
Causes of Vio!ence
What starts? Who causes? and
what are the results of violence
es a means to social change? are
ome of the questions a five memmel will be discusshr at to’. Open End Forum, 7:30
to 10.30 p.m., ED 100.
Three professors and two stu-1,nts will discuss "Is Violence
Pessary" as it relates to student
te-t and public demonstrations.
’We expect them to emphasize
ychological and sociological factors that produce violence in such
situations," explained Bob Pierce.
Open End Forum chairman.
Dr. Amnon Goldworth, associate professor of philosophy will
.oderate the discussion, sponsored
y Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
-chola.stic fraternity.
Faculty members on the panel
will be David Eakins, assistant
nrofessor of history; Dr. David
’:,,,vman, associate professor of
vchology; and Dr. Snell Putney,
associate professor of sociology.
Two students, Peer Vinther,
..,sident of the Young Socialist
!hance, and Kim Maxwell, gradoe philosophy major, round out
,0 panel.
Kent Anderson, of the Open End
mmitt ee announced yesterday
it a member of the campus
ol might be added

.i741.05
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long time, they have been lefi
alone in "their own little worlds."
"They are out of touch with reality and need to get back to it,"
she explained.
Even though these patients are
in a mental institution, their intellectuality hasn’t necessarily
been impaired. Their potential lie,
dormant and needs to be revitalized, she painted out.
"Up to now they have been left
out, but attitudes in psychiatry arr,
beginning to change," she explained.
The services of SJS students to
teach classes were enlisted as a
part of Dr. Charles B. Harman,
hospital psychiatrist. The doctor
has been active in developing active re-training and re-education
programs for long-term patients.
PROGRAM PURPOSES
The purpose of the program, according to Dr. Harman, is to assist
patients in upgrading their level
of functioning in daily life in preparation for a more adequate llfe
in their home conununities.
"These patients have been here
:or years. They have last everything in the way of personal life- instead they maintain only a bare
existence," Dr. Harman explained.
"Young people have the vitality
and determination which is needed
to work with chronic patients," he
said.
"Tn the past, people who have
worked here for a long time have
developed an attitude of resignation towards the chronic patient
We are trying to improve this
attitude." he added. "The volun’c-,r prirram is an attempt to redirect the patients’ interests," Dr
Harman stated.
PATIENT EVALUATED
"Each patient is evaluated by
his record of interests before entering the hospital. Then he is assigned to a specific class on the
Lrisis of the findings," he continued. "The patients," explained Dr.
Harman, "will react more to concrete, down-to-earth matters. The,
feel more at home learning whai
they feel they can understand.’
he said.

Honor Society
To Hold Initiation
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor
society, will hold its spring initiation Wednesday, May 11, at 4 p.m.
in Concert Hall, according to Dr.
Charles Coffey, chairman of the
Education Administration and Sup
ervision Department and president
of the societY.
All student and faculty members.
on campus or in the area are urged
io attend in academic regalia, if
;,ossible. and to march in the processional, Dr. Coffey said. Enrobing will be held in TH53, starting
it 3:30 p.m.
The banquet, at 6 p.m. in the
c’afeteria, will be open to all members, new initiates, their families
rind guests. Tickets are available
r $3.50 at the Student Affairs
Office, Building R.

’7\ OVi-NERS

Security Men Don’t Just Pinch,
Persecute Give Help, Guidance
sy GARY WILLIAMS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Despite the fact that many scholars feel
today’s college students are more sophisticated than their predecessors, SJS campus
security officer Bob Haller says students
don’t act much different than they did 14
years ago.
Haller’s comment was in reply to a newspaper article by Yale Security Chief John
Powell, who is "trying to convince others
of the need for professional cops on campus
before they get a grim lesson."
He cited a riot between Yale students and
New Haven police as an example of this need.
Haller ha.s been with campus security for
"about 14 years." During that time the force
has grown from five men to 15.
He says the increase in men was made
necessary by SJS’ growing student body.
"It’s still just a small minority who give us
trouble," explains Haller.
Frank Schoff, head of daytime campus security at SJS, questioned Powell’s wisdom
concerning his "new breed of campus cop."
’NOTHING NEW’
Schoff said the "new breed" is nothing new
to SJS. "We have been following many of
the policies Powell talks about since before
I came here five years ago."
Powell said in the article that his campus
policemen are in a service organization, to
protect and not arrest students. Yale employs a 75-man force, including 40 plainclothesmen.

Yale has 15,000 students and the campus
covers 160 acres. In contrast, SJS employs
a 15-man force to police 133 acres and 20,000 students.
"What does he (Powell) expect to happen
that requires 40 men in plain clothes?" asks
Schoff. "We sent him a letter, but he hasn’t
answered yet."
Schoff says the SJS force Is "here to help
students, not persecute them." The force
tries to show an interest in the students and
even counsels those who seek assistance, he
added.
’DEPENDS ON ATTITUDE’
"I hate to see students arrested for having
fun," Schoff continued, "but what happens
depends on their attitudes."
"Unfortunately, some students seem to
think they’re above reprimand when they
cause trouble," added Haller.
The campus security force at SJS is divided into three departments: security, garage attendants, and vvatchmen. One security
man works with each of three shifts.
John Amos, superintendent of buildings and
grounds, is in charge of the force. But Haller
says the men are governed mainly by "good
conunon sense."
The force is furnished by the state with
modern equipment to enable it to police all
areas of the campus 24 hours a day.
The men are in constant contact with San
Jose Police over a pair of two-way radios,
one in a jeep and the other in a three-wheeled
motorcycle.
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Unit Requirements Decreased
For Industrial Engineer Major
Unit requirements for the bachelor of science degree in industrial
engineering have been reduced
from 136 or 140 to 129 or 130.
The announcement was made
yesterday by E.S. Carmick, associ-

ate professor of industrial engincoring.
The change was made to assist
all industrial engineering students
who will graduate in January,
1967, and thereafter.

Lockheed Executive Brown
To Address Business Banquet
Herschel J. Brown, executive
vice president of Lockheed Missiles
& Space Co., will be the featured
Apeaker at the Business Division’s
eight annual Business Achievement
Banquet, Wednesday.
The banquet, to be held in the
Pavilion building of the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds, will
honor outstanding SJS business
students.
Tickets for the banquet, which
begins at 6 p.m., are on sale at
the School of Business office or
the Student Affairs Business office
for $2.25 for students.

Philosopher Reps
To Speak Monday
Paul Reps, author. artist and
plap,right will speak Monday, at
2:30 p.m. in Concert Hall on "The
Coming Revolution in Thought."
The lecture is sponsored by the
Sangha Club in cooperation with
the College Lecture Committee.
Reps, who will be on campus all
day for both lecture and discussion
meetings, is the author of "Zen
Plays."
Dr. Jay R. McCullough, professor of philosophy said, the speaker
visited SJS last year and drew
e onty crowds.

According to Paul Williams, assistant professor of industrial engineering, the new program will
make the SJS degree "more com.,atible" with the programs offered by the University of California
and others in the area.
In essence, "We are getting in
step with other schools," he said.
One of the recommendations in
the Engineering Goal Studies released last year by the American
,’ociety for Engineering Education, was to reduce the years to
four for a B.S. in Engineering and
five for a M.S.
"What student wants a B.S. here
in five years when he can get a
El.S. and a M.S. in five years
somewhere else?" Williams asked.

!nterviews Set
For Summer Jobs

HERSCHEL BROWN
.
. banquet speaker

Communists Seize
Mexico Campus
MEXICO CITY (UPI)
The
modernistic campus of Mexico University yesterday was reported to
he in the hands of Communist -led
students who vowed they would
fight to the death against any attempt to dislodge them.
Stolen buses had been used as
the foundation for barricades to
meet. any attack by police or
troops. Coeds armed with bicycle
chains helped to stand guard.

A representat I \ e trom the Redwood Council Camp Fire Girls will
be on campus ’Tuesday, May 10 to
interview p.e., art, biology and science in nature study majors for
summer camp counseling positions
in Healdsburg, Calif. Minimum age
is 19.
U.S. citizenship is required. For
further information contact Mrs.
Margo Keller, student placement
interviewer, in ADM234.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh -and -blood answer to this question.

HEATHER

PRICES

FROM

$125

TO

$2000

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see ow 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syraeme Fine China
Crystal Stemware by Holm.gaard Bodo from Sweden.

-1"
72 S. First St
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Ma3fer

cAluetero
Westgate Shopping Center
lonn Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

If your Volksivagett could speak she tvould probably
tell you how happy she is with the service she has been
getting at the local garage. She would go on to tell you
about all her happy brothers, sisters and cousins who
are getting the best of care at Three "K" Flying "A".
So, treat your VW gently. Alter all, she deserves the
best. Take her to Konrad at Three "K" Flying "A".

THREE "K"

Flying "A" Imported Car Service
llth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562

Your ideal date - soch a person exists. of course.
But how to set acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10.000 names an hour Flow long would it take
you to meet and form an noiriisn of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in yon own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specifyi. Simply. send S3.00 to Central
Control for ynur questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests. outlook and
background as computer science makes possible
Central (,ontrol is nationwide. but Os programs are
completely localixed Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subsciibers, all sharing the. desire to meet their
ideal dates. have lound computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your S3 00 tor your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22

Pait Avenue

Mlahoma City, Oklahoma
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Students Learn T.V. Production With ’Perspective’

JACK EDWARDS, senior radio -television mi.jor, adjusts a microphone during rehearsal for one of the "Perspective" shows produced in the Speech and Drama Building. Perspective is televised
over KNTV, Channel I I, Saturdays a+ 9 a.m. The Perspective
series began in March, 1960.

it) i’AT SHARI’
Spartan Daily Fine Arts miter
The cry of "Lights action cantera," not pc:tO 110113,W00(1, might he heard in the Speech
SJS students rehearse fur
and Drama Building
"Perspective." a half-hour television show broadcast over KNTV, Channel 11. Saturdays at 9 a.m.
Perspective currently is in its sixth year on
the air :is a continuing series, said Richard 13.
Elhott. asristant professor of drama and one of
y produceis of the show.
the 1::,
four years, 1960-64. it broadcast 28
ere.; itnt a year live on the air to KNTV. NOW
1:11’011’11 the use of n video tape machine, shows
ath ance. This year new and old shows
lternated each week.
hrF a twofold purmise," Elliott explained. The first is to act as public relation.s for
vesenting a new phase of SJS every
week. Among past presentations of Perspective
:we t.te SIS Svmnhonie Band, dance groups, a political science show on the "hot spots" of the
.,i. d an prier.i entitled "Game of Chance" and
,h,Nk 011 ITIWZ1111.11 at SJS.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
The second function of Perspective is the training of students interested in television production
an ;: pe,:fessional le\ el he c:::tWiaterl. Si odent, wh,

wish to work with the show may register for
Drama 92 192, "Activity Projects In Radio-Television," for one to two units. The class is open to
any student, Elliott said, and no experience is
necessary since the course aims at "teaching by
doing." However, he added, students may do volunteer work rather than enroll in the class.
Faculty producers- -Elliott; Dr. Clarence Flick,
professor of drama and head of radio-TV; Frank
McCann, associate professor of speech, and Charles
Chess, instructor in speech and dramaarrange
the program and handle all technical work for
Perspective shows.
Elliott outlined the steps in the production of
a Perspective program:
It begins with an idea for a show presented by
the faculty producers or by students. The persons
who orc to appear on the show are then contacted.
Next a student director, usually an advance student of television, is amyointed. He meets with the
producer, and directors to plan the program. This
includes the writing of the script and the determination of the graphic materials, film cameras,
still pictures and cartooning which Will be used.
A student crew is selected to handle camera.
lighting and sound. They meet with the faculty and
director in a production conference. Afterward the
;int! light,: the Set F1/111)WiIP-I.

its completion. participants in the program
walk through, or dry run, without the camera.
The program is then rehearsed with the camera
and finally it is actually produced anti taped. When
the Perspective show is broadcast over KNTV, the
station plays back the tape over the air.
TAPING PROCEDURE
Elliott described the video-taping procedure as
similar to that of audio taping. Three television
cameras are connected to the video-tape machine
which records on tape what the camera transmits.
The camera’s function is like that of the microphone for audio tapes.
The $40,000 video-tape machine is housed in the
Instructional Television Studio (ITV>, JC51. An
underground cable runs from the video-tape recorder in JC51 to the Speech and Drama Building
vvhere the Perspective shows are produced in the
television studio.
Actually. Elliott commented, there are three
Wei ision studios on camplis in SDI17. in ITV
and in the Journalism Bitildini.;. "The video-tam
tilaelod, is in constant demand," he said. It is used
in FT. vc..:1 and acting classes as a teaching device
by
snatents can see their own mistakes.
It is ;:1,0 helpful in science labs to shovv in.structor
demonstrations. The remote truck is ttsed in studf.11!-I,
1,1,1‘!\
I, ,I1,

London Drama Translator
Talks on Justice, Religion
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By ei1.41D4)TTE WONG
Spartan Daily Staff Vtril.dMan, rather than the gods.
represents what ought to be,
drama translator Philip Vellacott stressed during Tuesday’s
lecture on the "Idea of Justice
in Greek Tragedy."
The SJS Humanities Club
tuld the ASS Lecture Committee sponsored the Concert Hall
appearance of Vellaeott, who is
an instructor of Latin and Greek
at London’s Dulwich College.
Focus of the dkeussion on the
Greek concept of justire WM the
dramas of Euripicle.: and Aeschylus. The lecture included a
comparison of Jcv.ish and Greek
religion.
Vellacott noted. "In Jewish
and Christian religion, what is
perfect belongs to the sphere of
the divine. God represents what
ought to be while man represents regrettably what is."
"To the Greeks. however, man
represents what ought to be,
and the gods, inevitably and
gloliously. what is."
He added. Greek "gods represent given facts of human naunalterable conditure and
tions of life. Gods who forgive
would be useless."
"The Greelc view places faith
in man," a faitti which includes
goodness embodied in "piety and
devotion to justice."
Piety was defined as an
"acknowledgment of life on its
own terms" and described HS a
characteristic of "man’s littleness."
Devotion to justice was called

4;1966 Gan, Shrtmolers

a pursuit of the "highest moral
values whether the gods make
it worthwhile or not and al
a characteristic of man’s greatnes."
He noted that while the lovical issue of the search for jusforgiveness - was misstice ing in Aeschylus’ works, it 1,
evident in Euripides’ "Hipp,
lytus" and ’’’Svefdes."
According to Euripides "the
highest good has its source, nia
in the gods but in man. Man
must protect and instruct hitnself. If he teems to forgive himself, he may in time learn to forgive his neighbors."

KM To Present
Nuclear ’D’!emma’
TomorrolAr Nioht

As

Campus rialto station KS.Is
will present "Dilemma," based
on a play entitled "Enigma" by
Victor V. James Jr., senior public administration major, Friday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fiteull
Cafeteria.
Set up as a diseussion, the
presentation will be bioadcast
live over KSJS-FM, 90.7 me.
The "dilemma" is to deckle
which of four professors, each
representing a different field
will be chosen to save humanity
after a nuclear blast has destroyed the world except for the
four scholars and a leaderless
city.
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S IIRTMAKE’RS

firework plaids on ice cool oxford voile
...exclusively GANT
Country Gentleman: mint julep cool, breezeweight this spirited
Gant sport shirt tenaciously maintains its crisp facade in hot, humid weather.
Like all Gant shirts, Country Gentleman has elan in a gentlemanly

Country Gentleman
Firework plaids on ice cool cotton oxford
voile. A collector’s item sport shirt . . .
typically Gant. Meticulously tailored, in
firework plaids of red/gold/grey; green/
gold/grey; or blue/gold/grey.

manner In firework plaids of red/ gold/ grey; green/ gold/ grey; or
blue/ gold/ grey. Hugger body. About $8.50 at discerning stores.
;11

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER

orn

P--I I R

P../1

I

-7

111111 Frith, night until 9::10

419 Town & Country Village
213.3:152

Sold at: MANN HAUS ,/ MOSHER’S LTD.

HOWARD PETERSON

Thursday. Arril 2S. 1C1AS

6-7SPARTAN DATLT

Music Dept. Chairman To Conduct
Philharmonic Orchestra Performance
Soloist will lie Miss 1.inila
Quan, 17-year-old violini,t who
appeared as soloist v, ith the
Itlyllwild Youth Symphony on its
tour of England and Wales in
1965. She will join the Philharmonlc in the presentation of
Concerto No. 3 in B Minor for
Violin and Onthestra by SaintSaens.
Other ntnnliers on the oto-

Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman
of the Music Department, will
conduct the Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra tomorrow
night in its final pet formance
of the 1965-66 season.
The concert, which is free to
the public, will begin at 8:30
p.M. it( }:0111 Buchser !Ugh
School, 3000 Benton St., Santa
Clara.
-

gram
Rossitti’s Overture
to "La Gazza Ladra" i The
Thieving Magpie); Schubeti’s
Symphony Nu. 5 in B flat major,
D. 485, and Dukas’ Scherzo for
Orchestra, "I’Apprenti Sorcier"
I The Sorcerer’s Apprenticei.
Dr. Walters, completing his
fifth season as musical director
and naiductor of I Ile tirellt.til
one of its four cofoluslers

’Haven’ To Open Tornorrow
"The Haven" by

Dr.

James
of
English, will open tomorrow
8:30
at
Actor’s
Repernight at
tory Theatie, 25 W. San Salvador St.
Repeat performances will be
given Saturday’ night and Friday

Clark. associate professor

in 1950. The others wore Donald
flomuth and Wayne Sorenson,
ZIS!:OCia le professors of nut sic, and Edward Ailidclian, the
, conductor.
Philharinonie’s

Circle Star
To Feature
Top Shows

the South, portrays a woman’s
search for identity and presents
a wife’s problems with mania, .
Dr. Clark wrote the play dte
summers and holidays the 1i..
few years.
He was graduated from the
University of North Carolina
and received his doctorate from
New York University. Now in
his eighth year with the English
Department, he taught at the
University of Delaware and
Brooklyn College before corning
ti SJS.

and Saturday, May 6, and 7, at
8:30 p.m. Ticket reservations
may be made by telephoning
297-4797. Student prices are
$1.25 Friday and $1.50 Saturday;
general admission is $2.
Dr. Clark, currently on sabbatical leave front SJS, will direct the premiere of his play.
Co-director will be Bill Houck.
Members of the cast include
Ethel Thompson, Pat Spencer.
Toni Conley, Vern Williams.
Feed Scott and Houck.
’rhe domestic drama, set in

Circle Star Theat,e will feature tnore than a dozen top performers during the next few
months.
"The World of Suzie Wong,"
starring France Nuyen and Robert Reed, Will play through Sunday, May 8. The 1358 Broadway
hit is based on the novel by
Rieltard Meson. Others in the
cast are Howard Morton, Yuki
Shimoda, Helen Kay Stephens
and Henry Hunter.
Tuesday, Mny 10, pantomimist
Marvel Mareeau will open a oneweek run.
Hawaiian entertainer Don Ho
.ind the Allis, will present six
performances beginning Thursday, May 26.
Bill Cosby, famed for his
nightelub appearances as well
for his television role in "I Sto
will head the Bill Cosby Show
on Saturday, May 28 and Sunday, May 29.
From May 31 to June 5 Tennessee Ernie FOIYI. joined by
Minnie Pearl and the Back
Porch Majority will perform.
"A Night to Remember" -featuring Nelson Eddy, Gale Sher%yowl, Guy Lombardo and his
Royal Cimadians, and Edgar
I3ergen with Charlie McCarthy
and Mortimer Snerd--will play
June 7-12.
Monday, June 20, the Dave
Clark Five will present a onenight performance. The following night Johnny Mathis will
open a five-clay engagement.
Ticket information is availahle
Orele Star, P.O. BOX
1117, San Carlos, or at the box
offices in Macy’s, Sears, Greyhound and Montgomery Ward.

-
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Produred by the Radio
Tt’
Students ol San Jose Stott

Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital

BENEFIT CONCERT

Ategenlic _german 5ood
{.1

GLENN YARBROUGH

"SPARTAN SPECTRUM"

VINCE GI JARALDI

Twice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
KXRXat 1500 on your AM radio dial

and

Tickets: $3.50 & $2.5()
San Jose Box Office
40 West San Carlos
295-0888

Sunday May Sth
2 p.m.
Frost Amphitheater
;.41,.uhdd Uni%ersity

$169

SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

4

Served Deily:
4:304 p.m.
Sunday:
II

paten‘

Famous
Hofbrau Band

,r

p.m.

Fri. & Sat.

ea

14

Vasa

41.

..=

GASLIGHTERS
THEATRE

garden City. Attract
297-2002

51 S. Market

a-riiLirc-alancinananirstai

AmitsnmErnarsTaa 11;[--a- a is

PRESENTS

Melodrama and 01i0
Every Erl. and Sat. night at 8:30 p.m.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER
STUDENTS $1.75
Monterey ftd. at Hillsdale
Foi reservations call 225-1232

=" IIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_

9ujiyama garden-4i

OPEN 24 HOURS

E::

the

Banquet Rooms
Available from

BOWL
3 games for S1

Lunches and dinners served in a delightful atmosphere
850 MERIDIAN AVE.

To SJS Students
Anytime

PHONE 294.1330

.101.11111.111.

N

10 to 20 people

hungry

POOL & BILLIARDS

610 Coleman

hetme

$1 per hour

Neff to the Purple Pussy Cat
2116-3838

Downtown Bowl
-4

MILLER’S STEAK HOUSE
F.

Student To Sing
In Society’s Show

fn.

294-7800

375 W. Santa ClAra St.

Soprano Helene Farras Joseph,
SJS graduate student, will solo
in the Blossom Hill Oratorio
Society’s presentation of Haydn’s
"Lord Nelson Mass" Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Miss Joseph made her professional debut in Mozart’s "The
Marriage of Figaro" in Chautuaqua, N.Y. She was a member
of the Metropolitan Opera Studio for two years.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Banquet Roonis Available

Entertain Your Taste Buds
Our Specialty, "Burgers to Go"

Live Music 5 nites a week
Banquet

Steak Fish
202-3818

163 West Santa Ciara

Call

’iWrWroM1’4050,,,Wt44:
st:

295-9487 and pick-up your order ready to eat.

JAZZ

1/4 lb. Jumbo Burger
50c
with mayonnaise, lettuce, onions & tomatoes
Deluxe Burger
28c
Foot Long Hot Dog
28c
Creamy Milk Shakes
30c

$

ART

Burger House
McDOUBLE

.0 CHEESEBURGERS
BIG
NEW -’N -

ONLY

39

CENTS

Yes, it’s double in sizedouble in goodness, foo. An.

388 E. Santa Clara St.

Pizza Haven
Announces
the arrival of
A New Addition.
Now,
Beer is served,

"NEX
DOOR"

tion of McDonald’s 100%, Pure Beef Hamburger topped

McDouble Cheeseburger. We’re sure you’ll agree "if’s the

Today thru Saturday,
one pitcher, $1
until 4 p.m.

look for the golden arches’

McDonaldb
Cu. pONLO

COPP0a41,0% -

3rd & San Carlos

PRESENTS AN
ORIGINAL DRAMA

Pizza Haven
"NEX DOOR"
444 E. William St.
295-3805 open 11 a.m.

"THE
HEAVEN"

Donation Scholarship Fund
Students $1.50

TOMORROW AND
SATURDAY NIGHT

Big Bands
College All-Star Swingers

8:30 P.M.
for reservations call
297-4797

Guest .. . Lennis Niehaus
ACTORS
REPERTORY THEATRE
25 W. San Salvador

Fortnemrly Featured Willi
Stan Kenton

AIBINMPIPOINBMIAMIPNIMPOIRRIPBOok

,,,,,,,,",,,,WA.I.W.,
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Drive-in and Dining Room Service

,
,
,,
1,

_
TIC() S
TACOS

rI

with thai delightful golden Cheddar cheese. All yours for

best Cheeseburger in all the land."

Dr. Clark

SUNDAY 2 P.M.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

other McDonald’s exclusive in good eatinga double por-

only 39 cents--that’s right only 39 cents. Try this tempting

S.J.S.’s OWN

11

,

,. ,

I
1

BURRITO
VERDE

,A,
i

A combination of Pork Meat,
Tomato, Green Pepper, and Onions.

Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

* * * * . ., ., *******.*****.. **.*****,*,*****,*,****,***********************************.*. **********************
I* * * *WHERE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *THE
* * * * * * * * * * * *FUN
* * * * * * * * * * * * *IS
*************
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Trackmen To Stress
Relays At Mt. SAC
Concentrating mainly on relays,
the Spartan track squad returns
to action Saturday in the Mt. San
Antonio College Relays in Pomona.
The Spartan crew will be competing against many of the top
collegians in the area on the Mt.
SAC oval.
SJS superstar Tommy Smith,
who is currently launching assaults on the world records in the
three sprint races, will anchor
three relay teams, but will not be
bit any individual sprints.
Coach Bud Winter announced
that Smith will take a few long
jumps, but will concentrate on the
440, 880 and mile relays.
NO HERMEN
Wayne Hermen, the second half
of the Spartan sprint duo that
ranks among the world’s best, will
also stay out of open events and
will start the three races Smith is
to finish.
Tim Knowles will run the second leg of all three races, while
Ken Shackleford will fill in the
open spot in the mile relay and
John Bambury in the 440 and 880
baton-passing events.
Winter also plans to run his
two mile relay squads of Ken Noel,
Bill Bemidge, Joe Neff and Owen
Hoffman.
Most of the top field performers
will enter individual events.

Both Coaches Report Pleasure
At Alumni Grid Game Progress

Hewitt will iturl in the javelin.
where he has a seasonal best ot
208-31,S. Cornelius Frazier (49-11)
back up Fergus in the triple
jump,
In track events, Noel will run
the 880 (1:50.6), Bill Langdon the
5,000 meters and Shackelford the
440 intermediate hurdles (53.0).
As usual, the high jump trio of
Ed Johnson (7-0), Gene Zubrinsky
(6-10% ) and Terry Doe (6-9%)
expects to be good for points.

Rest Over:
Baseballers
Battle UOP

Bouyed by a much-needed, sevenday rest period, the SJS baseball
ONE OF MANY-John Travis will be just one of many profesteam returns to action Saturday,
sional football players who will return to their alma meter next
meeting the University of Pacific
week to face the current Spartans in the annual Alumni game.
in Stockton for a doubleheader.
Travis, who used up his eligibility last fall, was signed by the
Realizing that his squad was
San Diego Chargers of the American Football League.
nearing the end of a long season,
and hoping to avoid a season - trillill10011010011100111110001Millillittuttniiiiiimitittinutitintililin
ending letdown, coach Ed Sobczak
contributed to the spring mood of
his team by giving it three days
off from practice this week.
F_
Winless h:appa Sigma’s chances Upsilon battling Si gm
Nu on
TOP BATTER
The time off should also give of getting into the victory column Field 1 and Pi Kappa Alpha colFERGUS IN SHAPE
The biggest threat here is triple Dave Mettler’s injured ankle a appear slim today, as it meets liding with Sigma Alpha Mu on
Field 2.
jumper Craig Fergus, who record- chalice to heal. The Spartan’s top
unbeaten Pi Kappa Alpha in a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon played
ed a 51-5 % effort Saturday, show- batman injured the ankle in a
game
today
on
softball
fast
pitch
three softball games Tuesday. wining he is finally’ rounding into the game against USF two weeks ago.
Field
1.
ning
two and losing one.
shape that made him the second He has been out of the lineup for
The SAE slow pitch squad comIn other fraternity fast pitch
best triple jumper in the collegiate five games, but has been running
well and Sobczak has him listed games, all of which begin at 3:45 pleted an early season protest
field last season.
p.m. on the south campus fields, game by beating Sigma Phi 19-17
Bob Akers, who improved to as a tentative starter Saturday.
The Spartans, who have only Delta Sigma Phi battles winless in extra innings, but were beaten
174-9 last week in the discus, will
enter his specialty, while Paul two games remaining after Satur- Theta Xi, on Field 2, Sigma Alpha by Sigma Nu 5-4 in the regularlyday, go into the twin bill with an Epsilon collides with Lambda Chi scheduled game.
Paced by Tom Malakar’s two
on Field 4, Delta Upsilon tests
11-19 record.
10% Discount
Sigma Phi Epsilon on Field 6 and home runs and 9 rbi’s, SAE’s fast
with A.S.B. Card
SPLIT ALREADY
Sigma Nu meets Theta Chi on pitch outfit clobbered Sigma Chi
The SJS nine has meet UOP Field 7.
18-8.
once before this season, spliting a
Fraternities also take over slow
In other fast pitch contests
doubleheader with the Tigers at pitch action today, with Delta Tuesday, back-to-back doubles by
Where Your VOLKSWAGEN
Municipal Stadium. The Tigers,
is in
John Sherman and Greg Modesti
Good Hands
behind ace hurler Tim Steers,
highlighted a seven-run Delta Upfor ALL
shut out the Spartans 5-0 in the
silon fourth-inning rally and led
Her NEEDS.
first game, but the SJS team came
the DU nine tt, a 9-5 victory over
Call anytime
from behind twice to win the secTheta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon
ond game 7-6 on Tom Brandi’s
erupted for eight runs in the last
double in the tenth inning.
inning to beat Alpha Tau Omega
Top httrlers for UOP have been
Indians may be tough ler COW- 14-13, Pi Kappa Alpha upended
972 CHESTNUT ST.
Steers (3-2 with a 1.13 ERA),
boys, but for Spartan golfers they Lambda Chi Alpha 17-1, as Dave
NEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
Terry Delemater (2-3 with a 1:92
Campbell rapped out three hits
THE FREEWAY FROM FMC
are
a cinch.
ERA) and John Strohmayer, while
for the winners, Sigma Pi stopped
LOOK FOR THE
At
least
for
the
last
five
years
the leading hitters have been third
Theta Xi 21-3 and Delta Sigma
CAR IN THE SKY
baseman Paul Glennon (.269) and anyway.
Phi defeated Kappa Sigma 21-8.
Open 8 to 5,
first baseman-outfielder Joe FerTerry Kane’s home run in the
In that time, the SJS linksters
Monday thru Saturday
guson (.250).
have grabbed eight in a row from third inning broke a deadlock and
led Theta Chi to an 8-7 win over
Stanford.
Tuesday’s actiou was the most Sigma Alpha Mu in a slow pitch
recent as the Spartans blasted a game and Pi Kappa Alpha stopped
17-10 victory over Stanford at the Delta Upsilon 4-1 behind John
6 days and 5 nights. From $246. Includes: Round
Keating’s three hits in another.
Almaden Country Club.
trip air fare from San Francisco, choice of several
Ross Randall led the way by
hotels, 14.4 sselcome, traw.portation between airport
taking medalist honors with twoand howl. and sight-seeing. Many other tours of
under-par 70 over the long, spalonger duration are available. For complete inforcious fairways.
mation, call I.arry Fallen, student sales representaOther golfers stayed near par
tive (res. phone 259-2214), or at:
as San Jose took five of the six
individual duels, two best ball
matches and a tie in the third.
Nona Anderson grabbed three
Randall bested Stanford ace victories and just missed a fourth
NI._t -m travel agency
John Bottemley 2,4.. to % and Ken in leading the Spartan freshman
Slasor fired a 74 while fighting for track squad to a 93 to 52 drubbing of the California frosh on the
it 2-1 win over Greg Picard.
Terry Small (75) and Dick Mc- Spartan track Tuesday.
Phone 293-103
Anderson won the long jumn
Donough (74) added 2-1 victories
while Chris Andrews (75) smash- (21-1), the high hurdles (15.41 and
oil North First St.
San Jose 13, Calif.
the triple jump (41-9%), and was
ed to a 21(.! to qt triumph.
in best hall play, Randall and nosed out at the tape by teamAndrews combined to win 2, to mate Ron Marcum in the 440 in’2, Slasor and McDonough tri- termediate hurdles.
Bob Talmadge won the 440
umphed 2-1 while Small and Dick
McClean settled for a
to 11(2 (49.6) and 220 (22.2) and Andy
Vollmer captured the mile (4:1’7.81
dravv.
With only two matches remain- and two mile (9:32.9) for other
ing, the Spartans get another shot SJS double winners.
Bob Gass (100-10.1), Eldon Milat the Indians in two weeks at
Stanford. Next week, the link- hol land ( Discus-139-9 ’ I and t he
stem take on Snn Francisco State two relay teams vvere other SJS
v,,,,,1
ictories.
in a 1 p.m. Ism!.

Intramural Announcements

HOFFEE’S GARAGE

Golf Team Blasts
Injuns Once Again

HAWAII

Anderson Leads
Frosh Tracksters

133. LEE J1 III.LERAT
suartan Daily spurts Writer
Both sides of the com were flipping over recent developments for
the Varsity-Alumni football game
on May 7 in Spartan Stadium.
On the heads side, varsity coach
Harry Anderson continues to delight at his team’s steady improvement.
"We have a month of sprin
ball in, and we’re working as we
did last fall. Come September, we
should be just that far ahead of
our 1965 timetable."
Last fall, Anderson had only
three weeks to work with his 20
transfers. By working the new
players into the lineup this spring.
he figures to spend less time on
fundamentals in the fall.
"We should be ready for the
whole season this year," adds Anderson. Last year the gridders
dropped four in a row before
working into the win column.
Standouts for the defensive unit
have been lettermen Mel Tom,
Martin Baccaglio, Roy Hall, Dick
Dixon and transfer John Taylor.
Linemen Chuck Rogers, Bruce
Hicke, and Taylor have drawn
praise on offen.se while halfback
Randy Key tops the running back
prospects.
"Really encouraging is that we
have more kids with potential to
catch the ball than ever before,"
notes Anderson. Leading receivers
are split ends Steve Cox and Walt
Blackledge; thinkers S. T. Saffold,

I STUDENTS!
FREE 20c soft drink
ilh porcilit,e over "i1te and :"ind..nl liody card or this mi.

DINNERS
Dinners served wit h r,d1, f rent h fries, or baked pomp,
.79
1/2 Lb. Ground Round
1.29
Top Sirloin
1.39
New York Steak
1.99
16 Oz. T-Bone
1/4 Lb. Burger
.49
Steerburger
.69
.69
Steak Sandwich
Chicken in a Basket
1.19
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken in a Basket
.99
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL
Top Sirloin
.99
23 No. Market St.
Downtown San Jose
PrIR NM MIR MIR Min RINI SER

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
297-9689
REM MI Er= ONO

SCREEN SCENES
CINEMA

TOWNE

297-80110
295-7238 1488 The Alameda
552 South Bascom
2 Hilarious Battles of the Sexes
Lawrence Harvey and Jean SIMITOni
"LIFE AT THE TOP"
"MALE HUNT"
also
and
"WOMAN IS A WOMA,N"
"THE COLLECTOR"

SARATOGA

STUDIO

867-3026 396 South First
14502 Big Basin Way
292-6778
One of the year’s 10 best.
Debbie Reynolds in
"TO DIE IN MADRID"
"THE SINGING NUN"
also
’’THE BIG PARADE
OF COMEDY"
no South First
2944644
"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
Go to the show,
also
ss tonight. (My way
"HIGHWAY PICKUP"
6.. you cen get there.)

Don Peterson and Dun Crivvilo;
and tight ends Bill Peterson and
Mike Tompkins.
On the flip side of the coin,
Alumni mentor Bob Titchenal expects the addition of seven more
ex-gridders will fitrther strengthen
his unit.
Mac Burton, halfback with the
British Columbia Lions of the Canadian League, heads the new arrivals.
Off the 1965 varsity come halfbacks John Travis, signee with the
San Diego Chargers, and tight end
Harry Kellogg, the second leading
SJS pass receiver last year.
Filing the gap at the center spot

are Bub hroll and Less Atterberry.
Safetyman Pete Demos and lineman Biil Harrison are the other
t wo additions.
Anderson expects the old-timers
to provide a tough fight this year.
"The alumni will have one week of
workouts and we’ll be going into
the game with one week less of
practice than usual. It should be a
close contest."
Tickets for the game, a week
from tomorrow night, have been
put on sale in the Student Affairs
Business Office. The 8 p.m. Old
battle costs one dollar for students
and the public.

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

Professional Pharmacists
.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE
W. C. LEAN JEWELERS 62 YEARS IN SAN JOSE
.
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Netters Conclude
Busy Week Today
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The rugited week is nearly over
for SJS netters.
An afternoon match at the University of San Francisco today
ends the competition which has
seen the Spartans in four duels in
four days.
Coach Butch Krikorian knows
little about the Don racketeers,
but expects the Spartans to add
another win.
The netters ran their shut out
string to three matches in a row
Tuesday afternoon when the crew
whitewashed San Francisco State
7-0 to run its recorcl to 13-2-1.
In previous duels, Santa Clara
and Pepperdine were also held
scoreless.
Sweeping to victories in the
Gator bout was the entire top
Spartan SLIC.
Raul Contreras led the way by
dumping Preston Paull in the feature bout 6-2, 6-3.
Others adding wins were Gordon
Miller (6-2, 6-0), Bob Murio (6-0,
6-0), Rodney Kop (6-1, 6-2), Yit
Louie (6-0, 6-2) and Bob Skinner
(6-2, 6-1).
The doubles team of SkinnerSteve Jones also won.
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a diamond engagement
and wedding ring set from our outstanding collection. We have styles to thrill
every bride .. . excellent values in every
price range. Starting at $100

a
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*
Terms Arranged

I

WI. LVAN /
enieter3
and JUNG

SINCE 1904
First and San Fernando Streets -Downtown San Jose
All Parking Lat Tickets Validated

SAME AS
NEW TIRES!
ONLY SLIGHTLY
BLEMISHED
_

-.0!

AMERICAN
FAMII.Y
STEAKHOUSE

N%

SPARTAN DAILT-T

Thursday, April 28. 1988
f
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FREE GALLON I
I
I
OF GAS!
with Purchase of
Gas
I5 Gallons of

I
I
I
I
I

I

CLIP
’N’
SAVE

I
I
I

AT
TWO NEW
BEACON
STATIONS

I
II
I

RAYON

!Now.
’
’

SECoN
i

NYLON

13"-14"-15"

Do ,t;

You’ll Have to
See These Prices
to Believe ’Em

,

, 1,,,,,,,.,,,,’ 1
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HURRY IN .
THEY’LL GO FAST,

Ss
k

ator

140 MONEY DOWN

I

33

rue Iiidui ltdg S.! tLil,IrE: TIL.IpN dGistaB anIcl es

L iinit 3 bails at this Itricei
additioruil ball trays 83 00 eacht) balls to tray)
-,

L alba

SPA I
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golf halls

NG

2nd & East William I

G A Y

in San Jose
and

I

BFGoodrich

1170 N. 14th St.
Also in San Jose

I

UN 1116

Your Convenient

B.F.GOODRICH STORE

701 S. FIRST ST.

295-6050

I

Thursday, AprIl 28 1988
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Uris Explores Wartime Emotions
Spawned in Nazi -Occupied Greece
SOLMONSt
By It is
author of "NI, , IS"
Leon 1
and "8,:xislus," has written a
rapidly-moving war novel entitled
"The Angry Hills."

The secret Morrison holds sends
him through escapades over
rugged terrain and infested
Athens. His meetings with the remote villagers of Kaloghriani and
Based on a diary’ Uris procured, the starched Nazi officers strip
"The Angry Hills" portrays the him of his self-pity and reveal his
beauty and suffering of Greece as debt to man.
Morrison’s children in San FranMike Morrison, an American there
on business, desperately evades cisco, the British intelligence and
the Gestapo killers of the Nazi the Gestapo all haunt him as he
runs for his life.
war machine.

INQUIRY CIASS SCHEDULE
I.ertures on die Itclicfs anti Teaching, el the Calholie Church. The What
and Vkihy of Catholic Beliefs anti Freebies This series of weekly instructions is a cycle course and people interest.’ may start at any time.
June 2-Boly Eucharist, The Nlass
April 28-introdutition, Bible
June 9--Nlatrininny
\lay 5-God, Holy Trinity
June If -Commandments
\lay 12 Sin, Redemption
June 23- Prayer, Death, After Death
tiny 19 --The Church
June 30--Tour of the Church
tlay 26--Sacraments, Baptism

’rhe presentation of Grecian
beauties, underground operatives
and villagers prove that Uris is
gifted in printing human emotions.
He has laid aside his usual wordy
style to write this fast-paced war
novel.
The plot is concerned with emotion, allegience and reality. Morrison asked him.self: Was his love
for a worrutn, a village girl, these
children, this country or for himself?
Uris describes Greece as a starving land which would be dead if it
vvere not for the memories of its
great ancient past. Here Morrison
found why he was risking his life
for a vvar in which his own counIn was not yet involved.

Custom Cleaners

Time: Thursday Evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(San Fernando at Market)
Flare: st. Joseph’s Chinch
No cost - No obligation - Everyoneinvited.

between 10th and I Ith
481 E. San Carlos

For further information or private appointment, plea,e call 292.4124

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNAIRFIINTS (11.

’

SKI CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS.
Awards Ba,ouet. 7.30 p.m.. Acril 29th
Garden City 1-1,tff,,,,
TRY DELICIOUS AND EXOTIC INDIAN
:
:
FOOD. .
SALES DISTRIBUTORSHIP OPENINGS.

et -d setvicrt atmen who wHI
F.,
counts wirt, 1 -.
Convalescent
excedabe an
,t,
lege mnn. s’n,3 r I ,
sn, ord
are acceptable A -a, .
’t
Ire
neat persnna rtopearan
tegwired
bondatde
Cort ,r_t Mr La -son 652 ss--4.
AD-LIB JAZZ COMBO r’o,l; electri
bass & drums. Cry tic’ Ker t at 797 9999
on campus.
SUMMER- ’JOBS. Summer 9.
positions. Apply to 2000
this area. For full ieform ,
2340 or 297 1297 elrfer 6 t.
M-A-NAGEMENT TRAINEE INTERVIEWS.
.

Chn
apt-

,,

’ ’

11.11=ffli
’63 HONDA 150. Go3d ,sr.d17 on. 6,20
miles. Helmet included. $275. Call 243’867.
AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296-1617.
AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296.1617.
AUSTIN 850 - ’60. $250. 296- I 6 I 7.
’56 CHEVY. 6 cylinder stick. New up.
holsfery. Sharp. but needs some engine
work. 4100 or trade for cycle. 295-6253.
Stan.
’59 AUSTIN HEALY, wire wheels, over
drive. new top, real sharp. $950. 286.
9650.
FORD ’47 WOODY CONVERTIBLE.
,n. $250. 286.0883 after
’68 LAmBRETTA. $50. Runs well. 286ie 250 CC PAR1LLA,
.3nn.
c. L
con,
377-5[25 aftor
’61 AUSTIN HEALY.
hauled
- tand
5 can,. r."
’58 HILLMAN.

Perfect runntng
Sell for $325.
Recently overt
tops, Bruce’s RS
292-6105. Jim.
ictine, clutch. &
$175. 298.2572

’63 HONDA 250 SCRAMBLER. Re
r- sprockets. t.
kit. Grea
,.1 sr dirt. $365. 2989384
FOR SALE (31
REFRIGERATOR, $15. Gas stove, $15.
Bend x autorneric washer, $15. Yellow
chrome breakfast set. $5. All in good
working condition. Group for $40. Call
292-3785. after 6 p.m.
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED BIKE. 2 years old.
New tires, good condition. Call 2957320. or See a+ 511 E. Reed St.. apt. B.
FURNISHING: Big rocking chair. foam ’
padded, brown tweed. $20. Large. I
comfy, ferngreen, easy chnir. $25. Party-1
stopper, Antique tandem Mike, 1 pedals.
1 rides $10. 269 4807.
BIKE, 10 speed. Good condition. $50 or 1
best offer Banjo cost $85 new, $30 or ,
offer. Call 296.2674. Dave.

LARGE NUMBER of retail cosmetic sales ’LOST in SJS area, a I year old Siamese
perongs. Summer or part-time employ. cat. Lost ic meet of 9th & lOth Sts. Resent. Commission. Call 379.6211. Fe- ward. Cod 294-2916. Nadine, #230.
-to, pretenred.

11111111=3111111111

COOK DESPERATELY. For 4
for dinner. "415 Club. TEXT WANTED. Prather-"Math Digital
,21 ’it 293-5933
Computer Logic." Chapter 3 & 4. Buy or
Ave., Oakland.
JUNE GRADS. Widen your employment rent. A. Savelis. 2011
s. Apply to 2000 major businesses Phone 533-6271.
,,.
area. For full information, call CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
r r9.2340 or 297.1297 after 6 p.m.
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold & sil- - - MALE OR FEMALE to do T.V. viewing ver. G. Lanmore 354-1273.
.r interview. Phone 286 GOT THE P.D.’S, a textbook by Trager
and Henderson/ Had English 172 or
to
3’ EP SITTER ’or 16 month old boy dur- other course using the P.D.’S? Bring
office FOB 102 & sell it for s
English
’.
SJS or Royal Lanai Apts.
dollar.
.
--r 5 p.m.
NEED GIRL roommate(s) for summer
,S C.3R SENIORS: Part-time jobs apt. at South Lake Tahoe. Call Jan. 286
JUti
bum. Work con- 2372.
.
$30.00 per week.
WANTED, A SAFE GARAGE for storage
3 un,3 6 p.m 298-0880
of my small box trailer. motor scooter,
ard msce 11 onea. C a II DON GORDON,
’252 1217 ening,,.
gre,
NEED
-

7ACULTY ATTENTION: FOR SALE. 4 ’
SERVICES
.
ba,h. r,ceolace.
2 ,or garage 65.127.9
SAST,
GUARANTEED TYPACCURATE,
.’’ Si. Call 294-1438.
ING in my home Editino upon request.
LARGE SUNNY rc,om, summer rates, pri...re en,ance. furnished. wall to wall
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed
do.ble closet. 406 S. I Ith.
m
743 63,1 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BrDROOM duplex, with extra wall bed
garage, basement. Prefer AuromosILE & MOTORCYCLE INe child ok. $115 month, or SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
ant does yard work. See 484 >56 5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
SI. San Jose. Owner Elmo H. EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
Wade 1111 Crows Landing Rd. Phone term papers, etc. Work guaranteed 3713.
522 0875 Modesto. Calif. No collect 8577. Jo Vine
calls pinnse.
R & C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
3 BEDROOM furnished, carpets, electric color. Wedding service. $85 with the alkitchen. $120. 294-9745 after 4 p.m. 2 bum. Call 259-0364.
bedtoom. furnished, carpets, electric
kttchen. $120. 294-9745 after 4 p.m. We 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
have: a dudio, 3 bedroom, & 2 bedroom rates on auto insurance. Liability net $6?
Cmcn- drapes, electric kitchen. annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
, 294-9745 after 4 p.m.
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home.
NEED 1 MALE roommate. 1 bedroom, Corrections made by request. All papers.
1550 a month. Inquire II a.m. to 4 p.m. 2934420.
Tue. & Thur. 451 S. Sth. #3.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed now or accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call
June. $40 per month. Private roorn. In- 259-4710.
quire evenings at 99 S. 14fh St., *14.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typDonna.
ing for SJS students. 258-4335.
2 BEDROOM, 4 plex. Drapes. Wall to
wall carpet. All electric kitchen. Laundry SPELLING, GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
room, parking. 1778 Rock Spring Dr. Pica electric. Term papers, thesis. dissertation experience. 295-1163
292-4716.
, TWO FEMALE roommates needed to
To place en ed:
shorn 1
rn for summer, Rent $30. 496
Visit the
295.7548 Call after 6 p.m. for
1S. 9.,
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
LOST AND FOUND (al
10:30 - 3:30
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
LOST FENCING FOIL, Thurs., 9:30 a.m. to day ad is le fen
mans gym. Reward. Call 286-8548. Send in handy order blank. Enclose
LOST, man’s Longines calendar watch, cash or check. Make check out to
I th & E. Williams April 22nd. Reward. Spartan Daily Classifieds
286-9168
Ohnna 704-6414 Fr+ 7465

To buy, sell. rent or
announce anything.
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San lose.
Calif. 95114

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

12’ SAILING PADDLE-BOAT, "KELPIE."
Good conddinn easy to operate. $175
or best ,ffnr. C,11 716.93R1

Announcements (1)
El Automotive (2)
El For Sale (3)
Htlp Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)
O Personals (7)
? Services (8/
O Transportation (9)

BICYCLES
PEUGEOT 10 SPEED -$69.95 AND UP

SPECIAL!
Cable key locks-81.25
Regularly $1.49

Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines

One time

5 lines

2.50

3.25

2.50
3.00
3.50

6 lines

3.00

3.75

4.00

Add this
amount foi
each addi
hone! line

50

SO

50

2.25

4 lines

2.00

2.75

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

GIRL STUDENT. Private room & bath
plus board. plus $50 spending money in
return for helping mom around the
house. Menlo Park. Mr. Sam Smidt (faculty). 3244000.

at the San Jose Country Club,
sponsored by the SJS NeWMall
Center.
Begitmlng with a social hour at
7 p.m., the banquet will feature
guest speaker, the Rev. Francis B.
Norris, SS, a translator for Protestant and other observe.s at the
Ecumenical Council and a professor of dogmatic theology and cutechetics at St. Patrick’s Seminary
in Menlo Park.
Dr. Duncan taught entomology
and botany from 1922 to 1958
when he was appointed chairman
of the Natural Science Department.

Phone
days.

Enclosed is $

confer-

SUNDAY
Spartan Drifted, 10 a.m., beach
party at Rio Del Mar, tickets may
be obtained from any Oriocci officer for $1 for members and $1.25
for non-members, transportation
provided if needed.
(A Geri sernent)

New Dating Craze
Sweeps the Nation

New Contraceptive
P"I Described

Group To Sponsor
Cob Hope Film

Young, A.A.S. con-mender. Dona- in computer programming, action per person is 50 cents.
counting (helpful to have prior
education in quantitive areas engineering, math and accounting)
for positions as systems associates,
internal auditing trainees.
Armour Grocery Products Company: business administration or
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The liberal arts majors for positions in
United States has reaffirmed that territorial sales. U.S citizenship
there will be "no sanctuary" in required.
the Viet Nam war. The implicaAetna Casualty and Surety Comtion was that American fighter pany; liberal arts or other majors
China any Red Chinese planes for positions as field representatiVe
entering the conflict.
(salaried sales).
"There is no sanctuary," State
F. W. Woolworth Company;
Department press officer Robert business or other majors for posiJ. McCloskey told a news con- tions as management trainee. U.S.
ference Tuesday in response to citizenship required.
questions. He did not elaborate,
John Hancock Inn. Co.: any maother than to say that the question jor for positions in sales, manageof "hot pursuit" of any Red Chi- ment training, actuarial developnese planes "should not be dis- ment program, accounting, undercii.ssed publicly."
switing, claims and pro-o-amtninrf.

’No Sanctuary’
For China Planes

PICK a? 7C:
VOLKSWAG,.
1,
IN

LONDON (UPI) - Princess
Anne, 15-year-old daughter of
Queen Elizabeth was thrown from
her horse while riding to hounds
and broke her nose, a Buckingham
Palace spokesman said yesterday.
The spokesman said that the
princess took a tumble at a fence
while following the Oxford Univer,it \ drag hounds on Tuesday.

v,

Compu+er Dating Inc.
1615 BROADWAY
SUITE 711

OAKLAND, CALIF. 94612
INAME

b.

ADDRESS
CITY & STATE
.
P Please send questionnaire.
a
Enclosed is $5.00 (Cash, check or
money order) in advance.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.

ol

13

ni
ti
Pi
in
tt

MR.M

Take heart.
Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it’s in
Cold.
your hand.
Biting.
Tart and
tingling.
You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together.
(You
should; they’re
probably chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows.

a
ti

13

ri
F
al

A
e
stv1

...and save on import costs. Your car can be waiting
for you in Europe, if you order it now. As your Authorized Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to American specifications.

1560 North Finn Street, San Jose

/0411Mlew,murstmwsw.m.mm

Baptist Student Ude% 7:30
p.m., MH221.
Economics ChM, 7 p.m., CH165.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 7 p.m.
Ejablion Eta sigma lEnglish
p.m., F0104.
Honor Society).
Alpha Kappa Delta, 3:30 p.m.,
E132, topic of discussion will be
the individual in mass society by
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, chairman
of the Department of Sociology’
and Anthropology and Dr. David
K. Newman, associate professor
of psychology.
Arnold Air society, 7 p.m., A133.
Angel Flight, 6::30 p.m., MH423.

-e-

in , IA Building, crafts
eller.

Job Interviews

brochure and price loc.

Address
City

State

ci

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE!
It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn.
Whisperings.
"Who’s that strangely
fascinating student with the arch smile.And what’s
in that curious green bottle that’s making such
a racket?"
And you’ve arrived!
The distinctive taste and
ebullient character of Sprite has set you apart.
You’re somebody, uh...uh, whoever -you -are.

286-8800

Name

Start ad on

Spartaguide
TODAY

Out of computers faster than
the eye can blink fly letter::
TOMGRROW
stacked with names of males
Ski Club Banquet, 7:30 ptn., and females - taped,
Garden City Hofbrau, 51 S. Mar-1
scanned, checked, and
ket St., open to members and I
matched. Into the mails
new
guests, awards, installation of
officers, dinner and dining are speed the compatible pairs.
scheduled, tickets for the dinn,
DR. CARL D. DUNCAN
are available at the Student Af- Eager males grab their
. . . retired professor fairs Business Office for $1.
phones. Anxious females dialIndustrial
Arts
Club,
12:30
ing paired -off mates-a thoup.m., IA lobby, field trip to the
sand ring, ring, rings jar the
Norton Company scheduled.
air. Matched pairs exchange
SATURDAY
Occup.ii:.,11:11 Thera 0 ( ’tub. I I viewpoints.
A nationwide
JI1111. and Sumner graduates bacteriology and biological scimay sign for interview appointences majors for positions as redating spree is on. Thousands
ment, tom
the Placement search assistant or lab technician.
of boys and girls who have
Wells Fargo Bank; business and
center, ADNr234.
economies in dors for positions in
never met plan weekends toFRIDAY:
management trainee program,
gether.
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory;
I:
trust depart ment trust trainin4
major. u
us ness
or
WHY is compu+er dating
program, financial analysis trainpositions in egineering adtninistra- ’
DENVER (UPI) - Dr. Elizabeth sweeping
ing program occasional staff openthe nation?
tion, administrative trainee, adrnin- ’ ings in specialized fitslds. U.S. citi- Connell, a member of the New
istrative assistant or personnel zenship required.
York Medical College’s Metropoli- Through a cornplex system of
trainee. U.S. citizenship required.
tan Hospital, told physicians yes-ltwo-way matching, the 1401
MONDAY:
Ames Cu.. Inc. Division of Miles
terday a new low-dosage synthetic IL. L
Sit 41 Com ninleit
accountin
d
D
d
Lab.; any majors with some scip
business administration, economics, steroid had proven 97 per cent ef-1" g" ..
mice background for positions In
not pair a ma!e with his ideal
I finance, lib. arts or transprwtation fective in preventing pregnancy.
pharmaceutical sales.
I majors for positions in accountDr. Connell described the effect female unless he is also the feL. H. Penney and Co.; account- , _.
mg credit, data systems, data of the new oral contraceptive pill,
ing majors for positions as proprocessing, econ., financial analy- chlormadinone acetate, at a meet- male’s ideal male, thereby
fessional staff accountant. U.S.
sis, tax, purchasing and i r a it s - ing of the American Association giving them assurance of mu citizenship required.
partation. U.S. citizenshrp reauiced. of Planned Parenthood Physicians.
tual compatibility.
Stanford University Personnel;
The National Drug Conmany
chemistry, biology, microbiology,
If you’d like to get in on
Division of 1Richardson Merrell
lnc.; business administration, lib- SAS Physic:an
the computer dating craze,
eral arts and science majors for
in the following coupon,
positions as pharmaceutical sale,
To Talk at Meeting fill
representative.
mail it to us, on arrival, we
Upjohn Company: science or any
Dr. Stephen Cowdrey, SJS Stu- will mail you your questionother majors interested in pharma- dent Health Service physician,
A full-length film of Bob Hope’s ceutical sales.
will be the featured speaker in laire, have the information
W. T. Grant Co.: business, eco- the Clinical Medicine Program
Christmas trip to South Viet Nam
transferred to I.B.M. cards,
and other U.S. military installa- nomics or liberal arts majors for the 44th annual meeting of the
where it will be coded,
tions in the Far East last year will Positions as trainees for manage- American College Health Associascreened and matched by the
be shown to the public Wednesday ment program.
tion.
and Thursday, May 11 and 12, in TUESDAY:
The meeting is from Tuesday 1401 high speed computer.
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
San Francleco Civil Service through Thursday of next week
The 90-minute color film, shown Commission; engineering, person- in the El Cortez Hotel, San Diego. You will receive the names,
earlier this year on nationwide tel- nel, nursing, business, economics,
Dr. Cowdrey will report on "Im- addresses and phone numbers
evision is being sponsored by the psychology, accounting and liberal mediate Gastrointestinal Reacti,n
of your compatible mates in
AFROTC’s Arnold Air Society, a arts majors for positions as police- to Duck Embryo Vaccine."
Iplain sealed envelopes, and
national fraternity of AFROTC man, personnel, engineets, accountcadets.
ing and librarian. U.S. citizenship
they will receive your name,
Princess Anne
Two showings are scheduled required.
address and phone numbers.
each night. at 6:30 and 8:15, ac- southern Pacific Company; a decording to C/Lt. Col. Samuel E. gree plus interest and aptitud, !n Accident
Then don’t leave the phone.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN

Address

(Date)

For

a banquet Tuesday.
The banquet, which will be heTi

Call or contact Ron Croll

(Please Print)

City

at

Free: Please send illutrated

Name

HELP WANTED 14)

faculty for 43 years beton

retiring last year, will be honored

Three times Five times

1.50

DESIMONE’S
72 S. 2nd St.

Dr. Carl 19. Duncan, member

the SJS

CLASSIFIED RATES

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

LUDWIG 5 PIECE DRUM SET. Original
$700. Pract,nnIly new. Now $425. Must
sell. Cat 295-3178.

Banquet To Honor
Retired Professor

Zip Code

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET,

C,
C,

ft
rr

